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• It seems te me, as a$t% average
American citizen, that reports of
defense work are growing more en-
couraging these days. Now and
then I read something which is
poidtively encouraging, leading me
to the "Yelief that we are almost
hitting our etride in making Ameri-
ca the real arsenal of Democracy.
The most encouraging article yet
mad appears in the current teat'. of
the Saturday Evening Post, nd
iloming from the Post it must be
given due weight, for the Post is
notoriously against the Adminis-
tration, against the New Deal and
his been all along a member of the
isolationallat groap. So, when the
Post sees a tremendous thing com-
ing it must be true. It should be
added, however, that some weeks
ago the Post abandoned its belief
that we could remair. out of the
war and pledged its lull support to
the Administration for whatever
may ge ahead.
• • •
• In the current issue of this
great magazine the editor, Garet
Garrett. and the most interesting
writer I know anything about when
it cornea to writing fact articles,
tells of our growing air power. 7ie
has been investigating and inspect-
ing the various plants and mu
flatly that next year will see this
. nation really hitting mass produc-
Jon in warplanes. He visions the
day, and that not far off, when the
plane 'preduotion of this nation will
easily far surpass that of Germany,
and he seems to believe that our
planes will be the best thet have
—MT beieh built. ite tells of the
giant bombers which are now near-
ing the man production stage; huge
birds that can carry twice the load
St antei existing bomber twice as
far, aaii)nhich in theory could fly
the Atlantic with a bomb load and
then minim to bases on Long Is-
land, That, perhaps, Is stretching
the fasts a bit too far, but the Post
editor says flatly that those things
are on the way. He adds that the
automobile makers have really con-
vinced plane makers that they can
make planes on a mass scale and






ip on thtt. the
greatest alr d has
ever seen. Her goal so far
off, one ...might zatherom the
article.
• '11"
• Leland Stowe. another keen
observer, tells of a dive bomber
that will outperform the German
Stuka by one hundred miles an
hour, carry greater loads, and in
short do many things that are now
considered impossible by foreign
nations. Many other observers are
telling us the same story, and it
seems that we are last coming out
of the wilderness and into the
brightness of a new day in the air
field. r' has long been known that
this nation pioneered In many of
the developments; it Is a known
feet that our engineers made the
best plane motor during the first
World War, although we never
managed to make any planes to go
with the splendid motor. But that
Liberty motor was in mass produc-
tion when tint other war ended, at
the rate of 46.000 a year. With en-
other year we might have literally
filled the skies with American
planes In that war, and now It






Involvement Seems Likely To
Average Filipino, Belatedly
Amused
manila — with the Common-
wealth governotpt redoubling it.,
efforts to pre the Philippines
for any possible emergency to be
rapidly devaluing" among all sec-
tions of the porpulaUon
Not many wlts ago, the Fili-
pino In the t went about his
daily routine with scarcely a
thought of war.
Today, however, United States
and Philippine involvement in the
war is a foregone conclusion. The
constant arrival of American sol-
diers and warplanes and the evac-
uation of irmy families from the
Philippines have Nerved to arouse
Filipino pubuc opinion to the be-
lief war mum, be imminent
Merchants report that many
families have bought large quanti-
ties of cannea food "Just in case."
Most of the populace, however, has
done nothing. :be proverbial ba-
hal* na (let us Cross the bridge
when we come todit) attitude de-
scribes most Filipinos.
But the commonwealth govern-
ment has been suddenly aware of
the tense international situation.
The National Assembly is expect-
ed to approve a MI appropriating
$5,000,000 for civilian defense. The
bill was partial fulfillment of Com-
monwealth President Manuel Quin-
onx recomnisudallonsrM a manned
message, which warned that "the
teend of events seems to point
strongly to the possibility of
America's entry into the present
war." The message pointed out that
in case of United StAtes involve-
ment, "it goes without raying that
the Philippines also would be invol-
ved directly."
Additional appropriatice. meas-
ures designed to meet any emer-
gency are expected to be drafted
soon. Many legislators said they
would be ready to approve appro-
priations totaling as much as $50,-
090,000 for national defense.
P. M. Hornbook Re-
turns From Meeting
Paul Weibel*, local funeral di-
rector, returned Last night from
Louisville, where In has been at-
tending the annual meeting of the
Kentucky State Funeral Director's
Association. Mr. Hornbeak served as
toastmaster at the banquet.
Russell Travis, Jr.
Is In Washington
Russell Travis. Jr., of this city,
who recently completed his first
year at the University of Kentucky,
Lexington, has gone to Washing-
ton. D. C, to spend the sumnier va-
cation with his mother, Mrs. Rus-
sell Travis. He has accepted a posi-
lion in Washington for the sum-
mer and will return to school at
Lexington In September.
MAHN SURRENDRIL
NOT FAULT OF cmca
London —Britlida jurisprudence
Friday completely exonerated King
Leopold of Belgium for his sur-
render to the forces of Nazi Ger-
many in May, MO.
Vindication of ihe4,oft-maligned
monarch took the peculiar form of
an out of court settlement of a
libel suit brought against the Lon-
don Daily Mirror by Sir Roger
Keyes.
The King's Bench division of the
High Court filly concurred in the
settlement, Indicating Britain's sat-
isfaction that King Leopold was
unjustly attacked by his former al-
lies after the capitulation.
Sir Roger. World War naval hero
atal Britain's adviser to King Leo-
pold before the latter's surrender.
sued the Mirror for having criti-
cized his defense of the Sovereign.
JUMPING JACK BOMB
MAW BRITONS BOP
Montreal, —The Germans have
come up with a new incendiary
bomb, "the jumping jack."
Herbert Scott, Eastbourne. Eng-
land, special constable here on In-
vitation of the Dominion Govern-
ment. described it this way:
"It carries an exploitive charge in
the base that goes off every so
often, like a firecracker. The bomb
which e.re in the making in scores then Jumps hat a down or a dos_
of camps. Many people seem en feet. That makes it difficult to
think the cost is excessive, but $ deal with when it has to be moth-
costs are never considered in war ered...
times. The only thing that is con-
sidered is the things we, must have
in orde to fight. Sinking of the , LOCAL BOY HONORED
American ship off the African coast
may be the incident which will' James R. Powers, Fulton, son of
plunge us into the conflict. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Powers, 202 Ed-
• • • dings street, and a junior in the
• Let us hope that we are really, College of Arta and Sciences, Uni-
hitting our stride in the defense versity of Kentucky, Lexington,
work. It seems probable that we has been elected president of Sa-
lon need all the reaciliess we can ma Alpha 'police. national social
make before the year is over, fraternity on the campus.
• • •
• And it is high time, too, for the
war Is forcing itself to a grim de-
cision these days. England is tot-
tering under the blows of the Nazis
and Jarlan is restive in the Pacific
We may need these clouds of
planes, these squadrotu of bomb-
ers which can fly the seas, then
new battleships which are now go-
ing into service, and the fine armies
-em-esa:moesse-Ime— aree 
• WATER GOMM= 
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Greatest Pipeline Network In
History Is Now Being Built
New York, —Plans for the great-
en pipeline constraetion In history
were .disclotted Thursday by auth-
oritative oil men • am the Govern-
ment's answer to the threat of an
at Coast petroleum shortage this
owning winter.
Work Aready has begun on por-
tions of about 4,450 miles of pipe-
lines which, they said. Secretary
Ickes, petroleum industry co-ordi-
titter, had under consideration.
The lines would carry a steady
flow of oil and gasoline to the
nest Coast from Texas, Louisiana
and Minois in quantity to offset by
at least 150 per cent the logs of
transportation facilities caused by
the transfer of fifty American tank-
ers to British use.
They can be completed, it was
alserted, in less than six months,
preened steel for the pipes is sup-
Plied on a defense priority 'basis
and the Government grants rights
of way.
WW Get Materials
"Mid we haven't any worry on
that scam," one oil man comment-
ed.
The government plan, it Was an-
dante& anti/loos not only the
construction of the new lines but
also the reversal of the direction
of flow of some Rutem,lines. the
utilisation of a greet ntenber of
new river Welt for oil diallients,
and more efficient oturellfel of
some pipelines long In manes.
Concerning the letter feature,
the 011 and Gas Joann ripantly
estimated 50,000 barrels adonal
could be added daily to trunk line
capacito, by using idle Mies be-
tween the Ilissetalppi River and
the Atlantic.
Despite this. plans, however,
It was admitted that there might
be a squeeze in the last's mentbe
supply before freesias weather ar-
rives again. Secretary Ickes re-
cently warned that rationing of
some typIt this sumpier was a prob-
&hints.
Tramportatlea le Preheat
The problem is entirely me or
transportation. The Nast moires
the maiorttt of ltoparolom sap-
plies by tanbut frurths Gulf Oast.
Them is plenty or MI and Imo-
line, as is deriamplikke by the
oceitinued *bawd at pottoisunk
berbalble obabd sullomobbs woo-
line to Apia MOM OildIternip.
United States Tells All Rent
Gougers To Cut Excessive Rates
Washington, —Federal authorities
today cautioned "rent-gouging"
landlords to reduce rentals to rea-
sonable levels voluntarily or risk
legal compulsion.
The Office of Price Administra-
tion and Civilian Supply, disturbed
by reports of rental increases rang-
ing from 5 per cent to "extraordi-
nary instances" Of 100 per cent,
stepped into the defense housing
picture with a program designed to
stabilize recite throughout the coun-
try.
Aimed At Defense Areas
In an addrent prepared for a
meeting of the National Housing
Inventory. Karl Borders. 0. P. A. C.
S. rental etpert, and the program
was aimed particularly at' defense
areas where the influx of workers'
and soldiers' famines had been so
rapid that private and public con-
struction could not keep up with the
need.
Borders did not amplify his re-
ference to legal means, other than
to say that "two possible courses are
open for controlling rents—volun-
tary control and legal control."
Precedents Recalled
"There are precedents for both
and both have been soundly criti-
cised pro and con," he said.
A survey of forty-four defense
areas, regarded as a cross-section
Of approximately 300 such localities,
showed that the most actu ehIgh-
rent problem existed in communi-
ties of less than 25,000 population
but WAS widespread, if not as sev-
ere, in large cities.
German Losses !Amount Of U. S.
In Crete Put At Aid To Britain




Berlin -- The German army and
force seizure of Crete on Adolf Hit-
ler's personal orders cost 5,893 of-
ficers and men in dead, wounded
and missing, the high command
announced today, and prove that
"nothing is imarano4a_to the Ger-
man soldier."
The high command placed Brit-
ish and Greek 'ogees in killed on
Crete at about 5.000 officers and
men, in addition to 10,700 British
officers and men and 5,000 Greek
officers and men taken prisoner.
British losses reported do not
include those at sea, it was point-
ed out.
Only en Kasi
The high command admitted that
attempts to land reinforcements on
Crete by sea on May 21. the sec-
ond day of the campaign, failed but
asserted that "not thousands, as
the British asserted, but barely 200
soldiers were killed.
"The next day a tremendous bat-
tle between the Eighth Flying Corps
and the English fleet ended with
glorious victory for • the German
fliers."
Also reviewing the Balkan cam-
paign—the conquest of Yugoslavia
and Greece— the high command
announced that $1 preliminary to,
the final count of prisoners showed 
I
about 14.500 officers and nearly 
i
560,000 men—Yugoslays. British 
im-
perial troops and Greeks—In Ger-
man custody.
The announcement also claime
d
that between Jan. 1 and May 
30
thirty Allied warships were s
unk
In the Mediterranean, including
 23
at Crete, and that '1. great 
number
of other units, Including 
several






Yakima, Wash —Not so long ago
It was the height of high school
style for boys to wear "cords"
(corduroy trousers) until they were ter be looking at his hole card three




The fad was ao popular that In
many cases the schoolboys aided Nazi Demands
the "breaking-in" process pur-
posely."
For the students of Yakima High To Be Boosted
School, those days are gone as
definitely as button-top shoes. Helsinki, !Inland, —It
 is under-
Clarence Zimmerman. principal of stood In well-Informed 
quarters
the aehoili, recently himble an WU- here that Germany 
has enlaiged
miters banning "dirty ands SA a certain 
far-reaching demands on
preteens, measure for other stud- Russia.
ente." The telephone 
connection through
Principal Zimmerman ordered Germany to Bern, Etwitseriand, 
was
teachers to sand to his office any cut as this dispatch was 
being re-
begs Wearing Nottrattieir unclean layed from Finland early F
riday









Dr, Smith Will Arrive Monday To
Begin His Sermons
The revival which has been In
progress during the past week by
the First Baptist Church, with ser-
vices held each night in a large tent
located in Carr Park, has been at-
tracting large crowds nightly. Pas-
tor Autrey has been delivering some
powerful sermons, with a great
deal of interest manifested. Each
night the tent has been filled with
interested listeners and the tempo
of the meeting is expected to In-
crease for the second week.
Dr. Robert Houston Smith will ar-
rive Monday from Bossier City, La.,
and will deliver his first sermon at
the Monday night services. Fulton
people are looking forward with
eagerness to his Coming and Pas-
tor Autrey says that nobody will
be disappointed. "Dr. Smith is a
great preacher. a powerful evange-
list, a consecrated Christian work-
er," the local pastor says.
Services will be held in the
church at eleven o'clock tomorrow,
with the regular auxiliaries meeting
In their regular places. Night ser-
vices will be in the tent. Everybody
is cordially invited to attend.
Washington —Aid-to-Britain ad-
vocates expressed surprise and dis-
appointment today over President \
Roosevelt's report that only $15.-
202,425 of lease-lend equipment had
been transferred in the period be-
tween March 11. wilco .1.be program
netted, and May 31. • -- •
Some opponent, of administra-
tion foreign policy expressed grati-
fication, however, and Senator
;Clark ia-Idahro professed happi-
ness that so little of the $7,060,000,-
000 voted for lease-lend supplies
"has been used to buy an interest
in a lost cause"
To Senator Wheeler yesterday's
report demonstrated there was no
need of convoys, although "there
has been a lot of howling for them."
"We have sent user only 875,000,-
00 worth of lease-lend goods," he
added, "and there is no claim by
the President that any of that has
been sunk."
Senator Connally ID -Tex $, a
sponsor of the British aid legisla-
tion, found it "distressing" that
more equipment had not been
transferred and Senator Byrd ID-
Vs.)aserted that the amount was
I "greatly disappointing."
"This shows the need for a co-
ordinator of defense to make the
program effective," Byrd told re-
porters. "We ought to cut the red
tape, stop strikes and get to work
to help England and defend our-
selves."
Fleas Defeat .
Riceville 31 To 6$
The Fleas defeated the Riceville
Tigers 31-8 yesterday. The Tigers
were held hitless by Lowe for 7
innings but in the 8th and 9th
collected 5 hits. Cummings led the
hitting with 6 for 8. Travis plane
a.godd game bellilitT the plate while
"Popeye" Davis made some good
!catches on first base. Byassee en-gineered two sparkling doubleplays. Lowe was the winning pitch-





Thursday night asked five leading
automobile manufacturers to with-
' draw "Immediately" their recently
announced prices increases on new
models and asked thirteen produ-
cers of sheet steel to curtail non-
defense production, which also
would affect the auto industry.
The steel request also applies to
manufacturers of other non-defense
products such as refrigerators and
oil burners.
The pinch is likely to be felt most,
however, by the automobile indus-
try which already Is under manda-
tory orders to out production of
1942 models by 20 per cent. This
output probably will be reduced fur-
ther if, as indicated, the Office of
Production Management invokes
new steel priorities
The 0. P. M. asked the thirteen
sheet steel producers to curtail
non-defense production so their
capacities can be released for
plates for shipbuilding, railway car
Senator Pepper tD -Fla ), advo-
cate of more vigorous steps to aid
Britain, said that 875.000.000 worth
of war material ''won't stop Hitler
and it won't keep us out of war."
Another supporter of the British
eald program, Senator Bridges (R.
N. H.), remarked that $75,000,000
"Is a mighty negligible amount It
is no wonder the British have had
to fall back,"
From Senator Taft R.-Ohio),
who opposed the original aid-to-
Britain legislation, came a state-
ment that "We should have ship-
ped five times., much"
Senator Johnson (D.-Colo.), re-
marked that the report was "very
disappointing, but Hitler had bet-
On Reds Said
Pacific Powers 1
Of U. S. Ranked'
2-1 Over Japan
Nasal Strategist's Book Rot
veals Key Factors
In Area HO
New York - If the two great sea
powers of the Pacific should clash
in battle, the odds favoring the
United States over Japan would be
approximately 2 to I. believes the
naval historian and strategist,
Capt. W. D. Puleston. U S. N.. re-
tired.
The theoretical mathematical
chances are reached by assuming
14 U. S. ships of the line were op-
posed by 10 Japanese dreadnoughts.
The squares of these numbers are
196-100. Those figures, representing
the odds at the start of an en-
gagement, rise to the cube of the
number of ships involved as the
battle reaches its closing phase.
Thus, the chances favoring the
numerically superior fleet would
rise to 2,744 to 1,000, or nearly 3 to
1.
The foregoing formula is offered
by Capt. Puleston in a book he has
written which appraises the mili-
tary and naval power of the United
States and Japan. In this study,
"The Armed Forces of the Pacific"
(Yale University Press), the author
Is not resigned to the belief that
war is inevitable between the two
countries.
Past Crises Solved
"Sober second thoughts," he says,
on thue! 
have 
pert of Japanese and Ameri-
'ican rs and people helpe:
/ the peat." •
Capt. Puleston believes, however,
that at the moment neither coun-
try understands the other. As a
"satisfied power," he reason, that
the United States has slight under-
standing of nations which are die-
satisfied with the boundaries, Ja-
pan. on the other hand, has shoWn
Indications of subscribing to the
theories of the German military
stratgist, von Clausewitz, who
wrote: -War is nothing but the




The Fulton Independents defeat-
ed McConnell 4-3 in a 11-inning
thriller. Hassell, local pitcher, daz-
zled the McConnell batters and
aided by Ray who played a swell
game behind the plate held them
to one earned run. Hornsby led
the hitting by getting 3 for 4. The
Independents will play Clinton
Sunday at Clinton.
Members of the Fulton Indepen-
dents are: Hassell, P; Ray, c; Greer.
1st; Hornsby, second; Greer, in;
Gambill. 3rd; Forrest, If; Jones,
if; Lee cf
'
Now Is toe time go renew Feerif
construction and other defense subscription to the $ Fulto
n Dalfy
needs. Leader.
Army Prepares to Map War Moves
In Case Nation Is Ever Invaded
Washington, —Creation of Army
defense commands to map actual
war strategy fpr defense of the
United States against military in-
vasion was disclosed today with as-
signment of the first staff officer
to such duty.
Lieut. Col. William F. Lae, of
Amherst, Mass., was ordered to
Governors Island, N. Y., effective
June 90, for duty with the North-
east Defense Command. He Is now
assigned to the office of the Chief
of Infantry here.
In addition to the Northeast
Command, charged with defense
strategy in the vital New England
and Middle Atlantic industrial
States, it was learned there would
be three others responsible for
similar war plans for the South-
ern coastal area. the West Coast
and the central Matte.
The plane dempeped would be the
master strategy should any Of the
areas become an actual theater of
war. In formulating this stratify
the commands will work in does
touch with the Navy. which. It was
learned, already has set up a simi-
lar war operations panning staff
for defense of the Northeastern
States.
Placed In Cenamail
The area was named the North
Atlantic Naval Coastal Frontier and
placed In command of Rear Admiral
Adolph Andrews, mannandani or
the Third Novel bieleist with head-
quarters in New Tort.
Navy officiale were rehretant to
discuss the subject, bat laid
tar staffs would be sitablideed Sr
other omega mime.
Army sedate also von aubbie
logic AIMS la RIM
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Editorial
SPLENDID RESULTS
Action of the Army in forcing a
strike-bound airplane factory to re-
open is now showing magnificent re-
sults in many different fields. First
and foremost, of course, is that the
plant, which manufactured a large
proportion of all planes in this coun-
try, is now operating at normal capa-
city. This clearly proves that a vast
majority of workers really did not
want to strike and desired, above all
things, to be allowed to work at their
regular jobs. If there was really a
strike in the plant, with a majority
of the workers desiring to be out on
strike. Army action would not have
brought them back to work so quickly.
This merely proves that a small mino-
rity had called and engineered the strike
in an e ort to tie up production.
Arily action is also having some
wide 4.mitications which will prove
quite beneficial to ours. all-out defense
effort. *National leaders of the C. I. 0.
were quick to repudiate the aviation
strike aS an outlaw move and had al-
ready lied on the men to return to
work. labor leaders had no desire
whatev to face the wrath and might
of the Federal government and they
took swift action to clear their skirts
when they realized the government ac-
tually meant business. It is not likely
that they will permit any other simi-
lar situations to develop.
Now comes the best news of all, and
it also is linked with the firm stand
taken by the government. It is more
or less openly stated the C. I. O.. as
well as several other labor organiza-
tions, will now move drastically to get
rid of all Communist influences which
may exist in these organizations. It
has been common knowledge that the
C. I. 0. was a hot-bed of Communism.
and for months there has been no
doubt of this. Some rather highly
placed officers of the C. I. 0. have
been open and avowed Communists, and
to date John L. Lewis, former C. I. 0.
head, has never taken an open stand
against Communism and its works.
Perhaps he does not endorse the doc-
trine, but it is a fact that he has been
willing to make use of Reds while
' directing the C. I. 0. In his own coal
miners' union he will not tolerate Com-
munists, but in the C. I. 0. he not only
tolerated them, but used them quite
openly. It is said that if he would.
speak out plainly on the subject Com-
munists could be driven from the C.
I. 0. in a few 'days, but he seems satis-
fied to go on his way without ex-
pressing an opinion.
Other labor leaders, •rowever. see the
handwriting on the wall and read it
nlainly. They have at last seen the
temper of the American people and of
the Administration. They have come
to a belated realisation that Commun-
ism is not going to be tolerated in the
United States--either as a doctrine or
as a labor organization. They have
come to the full realisation that this
country is really determined to put the
preesure on when It conies to dealing
with Ittyusest that remotely smells
MoNeoll and Stalin. The United,
Mates is going 1.0 remain the same
sort rf nation. it ODD Nat la
Fifteen Years Ago
(June 14, 192)
A. M. Nugent, T. M. Franklin, Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Kramer and daugh-
ter, Phyllis, left yesterday for Denver,
where they will attend the international
meeting of Rotary clubs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hardy have re-
turned from a vacation trip to Nashville,
Muscle Shoals and other points.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boone-Are visit-
ing their daughter, Mrs. Simons, in
Meridian, Miss.
Chief of Police Bailey Huddleston
says that a group of young people is
causing complaints from various sec-
tions of the town because of driving
around late at night and honking
automobile horns. He asks that they
be a bit more quiet in order that people
will not be disturbed.
Miss Evelyn Ford has returned from
Gulf Park College, Gulfport, Miss.
Miss Jane Ford of Hazlehur§t. Miss.,
is the guest of Miss Dorothy Ford
at the Usona Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Holloway spent
yesterday with relatives in Sedalia.
Dudley Morris spent today in Hickman.
Miss Alma Meek has returned to her
home in McKenzie, after visiting
Miss Lena Evelyn Taylor.
Dr. I. H. Read and family spent Sun-
day at the lake.
Miss Lena Evelyn Taylor is visiting
friends in McKenzie.
Selected Feature
CONGRESS REFLECTS TIIE POPULAR
VIEIV
It is a mark of our national tendency
to snap judgment that we, the most
generous people in the world where a
dramatic need is made evident, can so
cheerfully ignore our own needy simply
because the very drabne,ss of their
plight makes them so easy to forget.
The reasoning by which we arrive
at the conclusion that, because he is
quiet, because he has ceased to stand
in breadlines and march on city halls,
our particular forgotten man has ceas-
ed to exist, is simple. It goes something
like this: Up to 1940 many men in
America were unemployed. But in 1940
we began building many new factories
for defense. Therefore the unemployment
problem is now solved and what do we
need W. P. A. for any more?
The result is shown in the new
Congressional appropriation for W. P.
A which for the year beginning in
July will be barely sufficient to main-
tain 1,000,000 men. This in spite of the
fact that 2.800.000 still are eligible for
W P. A., and thus, presumably, are
still unable to fit themselves into the
patterns of expanding private employ-
ment.
These ;nen represe—t what is left
after every workman remotely useful
in private industry ha.s been taken
away. They are the unhappy misfits of
a technological age, men without skills,
and for the most part too old or too
Inept to learn them. But on W. P. A.
they have given and still could give
valuable service to the Nation. They
have built, schools, bridges through-
out the length and breath of America,
and America still needs these things,
still can well afford to pay for their
building by men who cannot earn a
living elsewhere.
Congress, however, has spoken. And
in speaking it has reflected the popular
view, cheery, optimistic and tragically
untrue. that "nowadays anybody can
get a lob who wants one."—Courier-
Journal.
to deal with a hard hand against
those who long for some of the for-
eign isms which have been spreading in
this country during the past two or three
years.
It seems entirely probable that
America is going to handle its labor
situation in the good old American
way, without allowing any of the mod-
ern tricks cooked up in Moscow to be
used. If so, it will be a grand day for
the nation, for we can go ahead and
really get somewhere. We are facing a
period of gravest emergency, and the
sooner we get rid of these Red influ-




!ern (via baths). —Fretteh in-
dwitriea are already working at Be!Announcements Per went of their capacity, accord- I
rot toasty Judge









C. H. (Charley NIOOKE
Por 110Nresentative








J. G. (015) McnADE
Trebling Per Defense
By Reins T. Strohm
rtilataannnet
Corresinanceence c, hoofs
yr WO industries. av tat ..on and ship-
' are' illethrtig with
int-re:1..01g speed So th,. press-











.41L  ioneerns th•
Sulu. T. Strohm hi, rt a g e at
trell1e4 1111.11.
B 'h shipbuilding ntid..strnialin
rons,,iietion might he edosiderpd
mon starting his de.t
roni:intie occupation: by ie youlid
the 'final fabrication obohlps Slott
airplanes calls far ilie /Mist e t-
lag. skillful type ot wOiNmen.
mane. there may when thee
tidied prodnets the sir or.
the sea. hefors,“ Alp ot ab oar-
plane ix plarol In service it must
• so snear porfeet as man can fash-
ion It.
New huildine lorhnimins hare
?wen developed for bath itidlistries.
Twenty year, ,g littpyares
with the Porm4 or, fleeting rut%
Today these deo less olsintill,
• for the flash welding are
and the sound Tia gas In-
dicate the vont,. "ah-e.-m.te.1"
piny, gevolodomteg easin.tnot hays
be'.',, developed i,!1 for aircraft
In(it Iistr:r of the set MIN Of The
nir tit, put Mut.:
s0111,.1 men. T.. troll •och hien
takes titre. mere 'ono tuts nay be
grant/MI am to e•. ar., for epfmar,
Ti: gllOriefl In. temolos period,
manacen:ent ad .med various
types of ic<4 rip • Mush ritedyirg
most he ),• o aommitice is
his :Taro m er below has It.
:•:17imalati;
',Mfr. lie,. real lest. it rests
her, for ill- i.•a Who Is tialned
and
log to "L'Oeuvre." and it is anti-
cipated that the production of
French fatter** Will cftOrtly be'
' much further Increased as a result
l ot orders being received from Oer-
many.
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• WATCH, RE/AIRING •
• AND ELGIN WATCHER
• RULOVA. HAMILTON. •
• ANDREWS JEIVELEtT CO. 4
• OOOOO • • • •
Ii
THIS STORY ENDS *ITN A 'BANG'
We repeat a timely ifttle story that reads like this: Once
upon a time a promising young man carried his bride over the
threshold, just as tradition says he should. lie oak% the world's
best husband, she the world's hest cook. They ivould have lived
happily ever after only Hubby became penny-wise and brought
home that cheap brand of flour. He couldn't rat her biscuits.—
asked for an ax with which to cut the cake. So the cad little
story ended with a "bang"—right in the middle of Hubby's
forehead.
MORAL: When cheap flour conies in
the window.
We offer this suggestion 10 the June
ity flour. Made and guaranteed by—
1111011. DER MILLINt;
the door, love flies out
bride—specify a qual-
1.011PAN1




Owing Willie eialictirtent of recent
farm IlegWIplon, it becomes neces-
sary for tWe carolser to obtain
tnarketin2 rerlif trate fritni the'
rian committeolr. the county in
which the w!ieekt crron:i. to be
Presented to the purchaser or pro-
cessor of the 1941 wheat crop, be-
fore the wheat van be received.
See the Chairman of this Com-
mittee in your malty and obtain:
the eertincate Thai Is true of all:
v.:hrat brought tn the purchaser Or;
Processor and will place you in





Now is the ti tiC renew yotar















- - PHONE 721 — —
Labor Scarce—Materials
Advancing
Now is the time to do -that job of
building or remodeling ou haw: plan-
ned. Within a few months this work will
eertainlv cost more and it may he im-
possible to get skilled labor promptly.
Is it 'motley you need? Our plan, if
son are thrifty; earn a steady income.






Stiriert Policy With Each Used Cur






• — UtTÔN, KY.
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Settle& Afternoon lone 1 041
•••••••••••••••• -• -4. • .••• 
ti DAIL Ildt0 ToN
WS. OW*, Mink socurry intins—Inyetct
SOCIAL arid PERSONAL
AME*AN 414311011 couraging report was made from
At/USURY 3111EVEING the Poppy Illy sale.
The Americtiiii talon Auxiliary The meeting then was turned
held tie reguier monthly meeting over to Mrs. It. L. Harris, leader of
Thurstbiy atterticipn with Mrs. Rob the program for the afternoon. She
Fowikee•itt her kMme on Central gave a very interesting article on
Avenue. Mrs. Folfikes Was assisted For Tomorrow We':Live," by Cal-
Ly Mts. V. C. Parker, co-hostess. len Pallock. Following the program
At 2:30. O'clock the meeting was she conducted an appropriate flag
opened with the pledge of allegi- contest. Mrs. Roberta was the win-
afire to the flag and followed with ner of this contest.
tht Lord's prayer in unison. Mrs.
At the conclusion of the meetingA. B. Roberts is the president of
this ontanisation and she presided a social hour was enjoyed during
over the meeting, conducting a which time Mrs. Fowlkers and Mrs.
Parker served, sandwiches and icedbutiness session preceding the
tea to eleven members and oneprogram. Mrs. N. T. Morse, the
visitor, Mrs. D. R. Speight.seetetary, read the minutes of the
tali meeting which were approved
and called the roll A very en- '
Alen SO CLVB
WITH MRS. CASNIEV
 The flew and So Club held its
meeting Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Parrish Carney at her home
on Jefferson street and present
were eight members of the club
and two visitors. The vesitors were
Mee. Doran Colley and Mrs. T. H
Shelton.
fanot
w. a CCM! OMNI.
MATellEE — 10 a 19c
Si ill• MON. — TUES.
ri
--LAsT I)' I The afternoon was spent in
playing bingo and those winning
the prizes were Mrs. John E. Bard,
high; Mrs Herman Easley. travel-
er's prise: Mrs. T. D. Boaz, cover-
all; Mrs. SaneSteele, low score; and
Mrs. Shelton guest prize.
Lhte in the afternoon Mrs. Car-
ney served delicious sandwiches, a
salad, cake and ice tea.
The next meeting of this club will
be held in two weeks.
• • •
CIRCLE MEETING
Circle Number 4 of the First Bap-
tist W. M. U will meet Monday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs.











Charles Dams Thomas of Parkin.
Arkansas is visiting relativee in
Fulton.
WE ARE iontinuing our sale
Window at our new location, 304
Main street, between Franklin's and
Boaz. SCOTTS FLORAL SHOP.
Adv. 141-3t.
V Miss Margaret Nell Gore is ar-
on
riving today from Minnesota where
she has been camping for the pa.st
two weeks. Mrs Gore remained
there for tee summer.
15011 Miss Mary Brainard Bell of Shel-
l! byville and Miss Elizabeth Jones of
North Middletown will arrive to-
night to be the house guests of
Mimes Mare Virginia and Treva
Mr. and Mrs. LilltliTeflee Welton
and Mr. and Mrs. William Penner
of Covington, Tennessee will be
here tomorrow for a visit with their
aunt. Mrs. W. Ti Holloway. They
will be accompanied home by their
mother, Mrs. Will Penner who has
been visithig Mee. Holloway, her
sister, for the past two weeks.
GIFTS and OREETINCI CARDS
for FATHERS' DAY — NOVELTY
NOOK. 139-4t.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Heisler of
Pickneyville Illinois will arrive this
week-end to spend a week's vaca-
tion with Mrs. Heisler's sister, Mrs.
KENTUCKY
Old Dad!" (Whig yOnt handker-
Chiefs). !Worth tsgeliftle-6:45.
Evening Worshtp-1:3e. Sermon —
"The National Headache Prayer
•r • -.4 -• ••• ••-•••
,t
— —
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Charles L.
Houser. mintiest. Bible school 10:00
a. in. Moroing eeitship 10:50, ser-
mon subject, "A Solemah Charge."
Meeting, Wednesday, 7:15 Dr. J. H.' Evening Worship 7:30. sermon sub-
Feltz, speaker. Y. P. Zone Meeting' ject, "Spiritual Blindness." Mill-
et Gleason, Monday night Board of week Bible study Wednesday 7:30 p.
!Rewards following porn meeting*.
Wednesday night.
FIRST BAPTIST CifURCH A
E. Autrey, pastor. Sungigy &how_
9:45 a. m. E. I. Naul1t. supt.!
Preaching-- 10:509.- m. by the pas-
tor in the church auditorium, Sui)
tect---•"The Agents Of Heaven •
Joe Armstrong and family-on West
street. 
Baptist Training Union-6:15 n
Mrs. Lula Bard of near Clinton W 
Cseliff,toicoe_tian ,7:4611e;tmdireetat. under 
the tent
visiting her son. Louie Bard and
Mrs. Bard at their home on Pearl
street.
Set. Getty Lee has returned to
Camp Blanding, Florida after a
visit with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Lee, West street. He also
visited-his aunt, Mrs. R. C. Joyner,
Green street. CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
B. M. Stone, Jr., of Princeton is I 4,
the guest of his aunt. Mrs. N. T. 
CHURCH, E. R. Ladd, pastor. 
Morse and Mr. Morse, at their home
a m. Sunday school, Ford Lansdi•,
on Washington street.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Mrs.
Howard Edwards and Miss Martha
Moore left today for a week-end
trip to Chattanooga, Tenn. They
will be accompanied home by Jack
Moore, who has been at Baylor
Camp for the past week.
Miss Kathryn Taylor, who has
been employed in the city schools
at Caruthersville, Mo., will arrive
tomorrow to spend her two month's
vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Lynn Taylor on Cleveland avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen and
Miss Patrice Dawson are spending
today in Memphis, Tenn.
Cecil Gardner of Vicksburg, Miss.,
will arrive tonight to spend his va-
cation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Gardner on Commercial
Avenue.
Mrs. Hartwell Parker is leaving
Monday for Jackson. Tenn., to
make her home. Her two daugh-
ters. Jane and Rose, left yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fowlkes and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Weatherspoon
will attend the First District Meet-
ing of the American Legion at
Columbus Park Sunday.
Mrs. Sidney Dobbins will leave to-
day for her home in West. Texas
after a visit with Mrs. Thomas
Chapman on Second street.
?Aimee Martha Jane and Eliza-
beth Roberts are leaving today for
a trip to Gainsville. Florida.
Supt. 11:00 a. m. Bentsen subject,
"The Purposeful ILAfe." 7 30 p. m.1
Sermon subject. "Pew are they that;
find It." We are happy of the at- '
tendance last Sunday but the many1
of you that missed could add so
much to the attendanee and the
spite. of the Deride*. With those'
of you that was absent from Sun-
day school could have made a greati
showing in the number present.;
What about it will you be therel
Sunday. Weicorne, Welcome to MO
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. E. A.
Autrey. pastor. Sunday school 9:46
E. E. Mount. Supt. Preaching 10:501
In the Church building Subject,'
"The Agents of Heaven." Baptist!
Training Union 6'15—Clifton Ham-
lett, director. Preaching 1:45 in the
tent in Carr's Park by the pastor,
Subject. 'The Cross in Action." Dr.
Smith will arrive Monday and,
preach in the tent each evening'
during the next two weelb.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE. C.
G. Sloan. Paster, Sunday school:
9:45 a. m. Charles Burgess. Supt.'
Preaching 11 a. m. by the pastor.
Juniors meet at 6 p. m TSimg Peo-
ple 6:45. At 7:30. Sermori oy Rev.
W. S. Carlton of ChariestoA, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hiller of St.
Louis, Mo., will be in Fulton to- {
morrow for a, short visit with
friends. Mrs. Hiller Is the fanner
Miss June Dixon.
Leon Barron has returned from
Freeport. III.. after a two week's
SUMMER
le a 
Whayne. Third street. Miss Buddy Choates of Texark-Matinee __ FATHSR'S DAY CARDS—get,anan, Tex.. Is the guest of her
Night le a ItAc tplus tas1 .them at Scott's new shop. 304 Main, uncle. Lee Henry and family inSunday 111 & 25e tplus taxi' on your way to the post-office. the Highlands.
 Adv. I41-3t. Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Harpole and
daughter, Marilyn. left Thursday '
night for a week's stay in AshtoH
bula, Ohio visiting the former's
mother and brother and other re-
latives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robbins, for-
merly of this city, have moved from;
Carbondale. Ill., to Water Valley.
Miss. Mr. Robbins Is an employe of
Ithe llinois Central Ratiroad
in Care's Pert The pester will use!
as his subject, -The Cross In Ae...!
tion," at the evening wersiee. Sue
day morning the Young met! .
Bible Class will have its meetin!,









provide the moist 
cold in which
!'ve 
























Mimes Louise Ringo and Juanita
Kimbell, both of Clinton and stud-
ents at Murray State Teachers Col-'
Mee, are guests of Miss Christine'




Carr and Second—Loyal 0. Hart-
man, pastor. Dr. J. L. Jones, Shpt.
Church School — 0:45. ISetnhig






Enjoy• good Swim in Gain,
Pure Water.
SWIMMING notnosi
9 A. M. to 10 P. MA








%Vbether YOU give Fostoria or
ireep it your delight is equal
For nothing is more heart-warm-
ing than the radiant beauty of
sparkling crystal. Our new hand 
cutHolly design is especially
exquisite.
And don't It "budget fears"
keep you from enioying the
charm of modern tattle settings.
Our Start:A-Set Plan is a oisc
vrny to make a beginning Come







TO MEET IVRY DRY CONON NID
TWO SWIM AT TWO MOS
1. SANI1ONE SERVICE...
Tbis service is die last word M moikia dry 
cleaning
achievement. It is mat limited to the dam* anew
tion, but extends throughout the
entire pmcess. It h a manic
service that sets mew standards
in expert spotting—amour
pmeng — hand-finishing— mi-




This service is O to meet the ban com-
petitive standattb MIN=ar dry cladying in this
community, at In in
Mmlity. It is evecfally *cola-
amated for eta** asfilbent3
about *Web tie dillibmer is less
particular. It Is Ont. kg the
simpler or mom esdhery gu-





Demand The Very Best In Optically
Correct Sunglasses





Corner Carr and Third Street
4nommir•—••••••!••••11••111•1•11•41•• AsseswanstrimosT








14 t141) W tTER IS SCIENTIFICALLY SOFTENED—
to get clothes really white and clean. Accurate temper-
ature control at every step of soashing and ironing,
special mashing methods and expert care help clothes
to last and last.
By sending us your laundry you can help some boy or girl Will
a Bicycle with the votes you get with your laundry.
Suits, Dresses Dry Cleaned - - - - 50c
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE-14 — — 220 Fourth Street — — PlIONE-13
THE ROPE WON'T REACH
Picture the despair of a clutching
band and a rope that is too short—it
means tragedy.
So, if your insurance is poorly
planned and inadaquately writteft,
you may suffer cruddag $01 whim
the rope fails to reach your clutelling
hand.
Let us analyze yoar
problems and offer s
which are batted on (WI





Madsen Throws Two-Hitter To
Win Over Barons Last Night 9-1
'Perk" 11.Iat.•.,*n, Who ihr./c days
earlier littrled a three hit game
against Paducah, came through
again last night against Bowling
ureen and tossed a two hitter to
win hands down 9 to 1. Except for
an error in center field Madsen
would have had a shutout, and
outside of the second inning when
the Barons bunched two singles.
the Tiger right hander was not
touched for a safety. He pitched
eight hitless innings, seven coming
in succession. Madsen fanned
seven men and walked three, and
was practically always ahead of the
hitter. Taken by and large it was
the beat game pitched at Fairfield
this season and one of the best any
Tiger pitcher has ever turned in.
Madsen had a curious hook on his
curve ball which caused one of the
sharpelt breaks possible, and his





'high col aid kept the bit
ters Bucket. kk;
'off balance at all times. Bluege, is. 
The Tigers drove one Baron
 Holmes, cf. 
hurler to cover in the first inraing, 
shanks, c.
blasting Besse for four runs. MeV-
ens relieved him and traveled t
he ' Stevens, p. 
rest of the way. He was touched 
Anwth C. 
for three runs in the second a
nd
two in the seventh, but pitch
ed Totals 
pretty good ball all the way. Hit
support tilled him once or twice.
and some long hits rattled the
fences at times.
Mel Ivy was the leader in hit-
ting, with three hits, while Mullen
and Fauden) had two each. All
others, including Madsen, had one
each, with Reese. Walker and Dean
hitting for two bases Faudem pol-
ed a tremendous triple.
Tonight the last game of the
series is being played, with all
couples being admitted for one 
Totals
price. Tomorrow the Tigers face a Gree
n






it EACH OF THESE 36 CITIft
Noels leseeml is rem* dem Ash* liefeer AOKI
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WIRE FOR YOUR MONEY
• New Meat Tender
• Glass-Topped Sliding Flydrator
• New, Larger Frozen Storage Com-
partment
• NewUtility Storage Compartment
• Double-Width Dessert Tray
Fulton
Reese. 2b  
Faudern. cf.
Peterson rf.
Walker, lb.  
3b  
i • C.  
Derrick, as.
Dean If.  
Madsen, p.
intents but that, he was hop.
obtaining at least one of th
jects.










from Danvllle and Mayfield, Ky., to
$15,061 PAY PROPOSED
FOR EACH 'WAR' I
Isheire 3. Jackson 4.
One hulartjuu 3 the War Department today to sup-cents Per word
(Minimum Me.) p
ort their pleas for establishment Washington, -Senator S
hi
(R., Minn.), proposed in a bl
the Federal Government pa:
000 to the estate of any
States citizen dying as a re




Throe hoortorso 4 oo„ per word
Gilaimuso W.)
six huosiono 5 per
of defense projects in the two areas.
The Danville delegation, which
included Vernon Richardson, J00cu. weid
and. Calif. - Rowdy, the lit-
timrior eondemned to death
Initials, TeMpliesie Numbers
Counted as Words.
Stagg and George Harmon, is asek-
Ing an air corps balloon barrage
by Ms mistress's will, has at least
  ata &kW to ioe 
FOR RENT: Four rooin apart-
ment. Private entrance and bath.
Call 171.; 42dv. 139-6t.
FOR : Moditiceniom cot-
tage on Arch street. Call 26. Adv.
139-if.
FOR RENT-6 room house on
• Vohimbsers have formed the Jackanti street. Call 272. Adv.
▪ Moos are being circulated to give now--
5
O 
the court when Rowdy's case 18 WIT-Pair of spectacles, gold
presented. Hundreds of persons temples, in old case. Reward foe
3
- - - - 






• restrahnne order issued today
by JeKge 'r a; Harris won Rowdy
116. a May ot ezecutIon until Thursday,
2 giving attorneys opportunity to
▪ search out loopholes in the will of
Mrs. Clara Edgarton
  010 000 000-1
all through the game. He did not Hopkinsville in
 the Hopper Park, Fulton  
430 000 20x-9 ! SIDEWALK DRIVER 
FOR RENT: Furnished front bed-
private entrance. Close to
JUST OVERDID IT rnnni-
really throw many good strikes- and this starts a three 
game series. Summary:
 Errors-Ferrell, Feud- town. Call 511. Adv. 140-if.
that Is, "fat" pitches. Practically The Hopkinsvil
le games will not em. 
Reese. Stevens. Runs batted in
-Peterson 2, Ivy 2, Derrick, Walk- New Tark - For three years Jap-
er, Burkot, Madsen Two base hits- eph Baft has been driving with
Reese, Walker, Dean. Three base out a motarLst's license and for two
hits-Faudem. Stolen bases-Faud- years he has been ignoring over-
em, Ivy. Double plays-Derrick to; time parking summonses.
Walker. Left on bases-Bowling It was too much when he took to
Green 4: Fulton '1. Innings pitched driving on the sidewalk.
-By Besse 2-3 with 4 runs, 3 hits; Magistrate Nicholas H. Pinto Fri-
by Madsen 9 with 1 run, 2 hits; by day fined bun a total of $208. Un-
Stevens 9 1-3 With 5 runs, 10 hits.' able to pay, he was ordered to serve
Passed balls-Off Besse 1; ea Mad-
sen 3; off Stevens 3. Bruck out-.
By Besse 1; by Madsen 7; by Stev- Now is a gout time to renew your
ens 5. Winning pitcher - Madsen. kukucripkion.
Losing pitcher-Besse. Passed balls
-Shanks. Wild pitch - Stevens.










Union City   17 16 ..515
Mayfield -------16 17 .485
Owensboro _ _____ 111 17 .485
Paducah  n IS .419
• Lift-Out Shelf for Bulky Foods :
• Durable Duluz Exterior Finish
•
• Super-Powered Meter-Miser
• F-114 Safe Refrigerant
...and a great many more Widen
OVER 6 MILLION FRIGIDAIRES











The Best in Foods





101 Sots Lbw St.
LOST: Brown and white rat ter-
rier. Last seen near junction Hick- I
man-Clinton highway. Liberal re-
ward. Call 30. Adv. 140-3t.
Field Manager of large, well-
known feed company will appoint
two men for good paying work at
once. Deliver orders to farmers,
render service and do other work.
Farm experience or any kind of
sales experience helpful. Must have
car. Pleasant, permanent work. For
full information see MR. J. H.
MATILENY, at the Usona Hotel,
Fulton, Kentucky, on Saturday,
June 14. between 9:00 A. M. and
2:00 P M. Or, write a card to P. 0.
Box 487. 141-2t,
gamines 
FOR PLUMBING town or coun-
try. Call or see J. E. Campbell. Tel.
1037. Adv. 140-6t.
FOR SALE: Four room house
and two lots. Call at 303 Oak street.
Adv. 143-6t.
- 
FOR SALE-Late seed IRISH PO-
TATOES, peachblown variety. -W.
P. PREWITT. Water Valley, Tele-
phone 1085-3. 143-6
this city.
The Mayfield delegation, headed
by T. T. Elkins of the Mayfield
chamber of commerce, is seeking a train.
$30,000,000 munitions plant.
Chandler said department off!- Now Is a g
oat time to renew your








limits. The payment would be made
when lives were lost as a result of
attack on any vessel, airplane or
Good Plumbing-Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also famish you with the best be coal at all times
NKTHEN you decide 
on a refrigerator,
remember you're buying something
that should last for years to come-and it
must be easy on your pocketbook all that
dun. $o shop carefully and be sure to in-
spect the General Electric models before
you make up your mind! We sincerely
baileys dui you will gee more years of
excellent service-more value for your
money in a General Electric Refrigerator.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - East Stale Line
TOPS IN PERFORMANCE!
*NSW! Bnilt-la Hatter Coaditionse keeps
Maas joK tight for easy spreading!
*NEW Perfected Comditiosad Air keeps
foods fresher. longer:
* NEW! Ng arrows** draws &ie. &may
for odds 'ad sods and may ID keep dowel
*NEW! Top shelf that will hold so was
as 11 quart milk bottles!
*NEW! Sliding shelves of solid winless
steal - adjustable spacing!
